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Promises And Empty Words
Scars on 45

This is just a basic tab but it s as accurate as I can be bothered to make it as
I have 
heard it all of twice. I got the lyrics from a website so sorry if they re
wrong. :)
Keep your little finger on the third fret of the top string for the notes C Am &
F to 
make it sound a little more decent.

Capo 4

C                 Am
Is there a reason why,
F                               G
That everyone I ve known never let me down gently?
C                        Am
Between the loss and the lies.
F                         G
I m always drowned out by silence,
Drowned out by silence.

Well every word that you lay
was selfish you lass and it hurt me from the first call
But now I know that I m saved
You can keep all your silence
Keep all your silence

F                         G        Am
And no more waiting in a cold bed for you.
F                         G           Am
I ll never hear another lie fall out of your mouth.
F                    G                   Am
Your promises and empty words surround you.
F
Why should I be the one,
To give this everything?

If I could open my eyes,
I d see that everything you do never catches me falling.
And with the times that we fight,
There s a home filled with silence,
Home filled with silence.

And no more waiting in a cold bed for you.
I ll never hear another lie fall out of your mouth.
Your promises and empty words surround you.
Why should I be the one,
To give this everything?



And no more waiting in a cold bed for you.
I ll never hear another lie fall out of your mouth.
Your promises and empty words surround you.
Why should I be the one?
Why should I be the one?


